Live into your life purpose
Align with the agenda of your soul
Live as the best version of yourself
Attain complete self actualization
Spiritual, physical, & financial growth
Enrich every action and interaction
with the highest possible version of
yourself
Serve yourself and the world with
unbridled compassion
Learn to live with lasting joy

§ 1 scheduled call/week [more if necessary]
§ Priority access to me 8a-8p EST 7 days/week for

continuous communication via Instagram voice memo/DM

§ weekly post-call homework assignment/challenge
§ post call recap, insights and takeaways from me

delivered the same day

§ strategic planning, goal setting, and support for your

business

§ High performance/success consciousness mindset
§ Strategies, role playing, tools, and techniques for deep

inner work during calls (and for use after)

§ deep dive into the shadow and psycho-spiritual aspects

§ Michael mixes an incredibly unique combination of esoteric,

outside-the-box thinking with stern, yet down-to-earth,
compassionate, empathic counsel for a hyper-focus on the
totality of his client’s consciousness.

§ Michael works with people around the world, helping them

completely transform their lives — from business coaching
to deep shadow work to high performance, your work will
induce lasting change in whatever arena needed. Michael
will not act as your friend or partner in crime – but rather as
an objective advisor and neutral guide dedicated to helping
you unveil your highest truth and greatest potential.

§ Michael’s coaching inspiration comes from renowned life

coaches Marion Franklin and Brendon Burchard to cultural
leaders like Gary Vaynerchuk to legendary ‘get-the-jobdone’ sports coaches like John Wooden and even esoteric
thinkers like Vern Howard and Thich Nhat Hanh. Leveraging
a Laser-Focused Coaching™ style, Michael takes you
beyond the surface level to the core of your being where
true knowledge awaits… and real change happens.

**Single counseling sessions are available per request, though the ideal partnership
lasts several months to allow for maximum exploration. I will send you invoices for
monthly financing packages on the 1st of the month to be paid no later than the 5th. If
you need longer-term payment plans or more flexible pricing, please let me know!
If you affiliate with Enagic as an independent distributor on my team, I am cutting these
prices in HALF.

1-MONTH

3-MONTH

6-MONTH

§ $1,111 total

§ $3,333 total

§ $5,555 total

§ Options
§ up front: $777

§ Options
§ up front:

§ $8k total

§ Options:
§ up front:

§ Options:
§ up front:

30% discount

§ finance:

Down
payment of
$300 then
$202.75/wk.

$2,222

33% discount

§ finance:

Down payment
of $1k then
$583.25/mo.

$4,800

13.5% discount

§ finance:

Down
payment of
$1,800 then
$938.75/mo.

9-MONTH

$6,666

17% discount

§ finance: Down

payment of
$2k then
$1500/mo.

Tap into higher levels of consciousness and awaken to your full
potential
Strategies for living as a more heart-centered, conscious
creator
How to design your own lifestyle, turn your passion into your
profession, and attract the abundance you deserve

Facebook

Instagram

Website

I look forward to working together in the future. Please note, I also offer discounts for referrals. And, as a
complimentary gift, I am also offering clients:

Thank you for your interest in working together – while I can’t say what we’ll uncover or where things might
lead, I can promise you this… your life will never be the same.
I look forward to connecting with you. Sending blessings for love, wishes for your highest success, and energy
for healing on every level.
With love,

